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250Brody WorkLounge Seating
This lounge chair is designed for working not waiting. The Brody WorkLounge is
designed to be good for your body and good for your brain. Includes: lounge seating,
power, personal worksurface, privacy screen, side surface and footrest. This item will
be delivered anywhere in Southeastern Wisconsin by Two Men and a Truck on
Saturday May 21st, 2016.
Value: $ 1,500 Donor(s): Forrer Business Interiors

251

Sony 65" 4K Ultra HD Smart TV
Its time for an upgrade with this 65" Sony 4K Ultra HD Smart TV. With 2160p
resolution, this TV delivers your favorite movies and shows in realistic detail. The
generous display is large enough for everyone in the room to view. Plus, with Smart
features you can connect to the Internet for access to streaming content on Google
Play. This item can be delivered anywhere in the Greater Milwaukee area on Saturday
May 21, 2016 by Two Men and A Truck.
Value: $ 1,800 Donor(s): CDW Corporation

252 Harley-Davidson Metallic Flames Popcorn Machine
Fill your home or office with the delicious aroma of fresh popped popcorn! The
contemporary H-D® Metallic Flames Popcorn Machine features smoked glass panels
with frosted Bar & Shield graphics and borders. Side-hinged 4 oz. kettle pops ninetytwo one-ounce servings per hour. Great for movie night with the family and game
nights with a crowd.
Value: $ 745 Donor(s): Harley-Davidson Motor Company

253 MDA Children's Art Canvas
This one-of-a-kind piece of artwork is a combination of all of the artwork that the
MDA kids created for this year's Black-N-Blue Ball MDA Children's Art Auction.
Each piece was carefully crafted by the young boys and girls in attendance at this
evening's event. The art would look great in an office or in your home. Make these
kids proud by bidding high!
Value: $ 620 Donor(s): Tailored Label Products

254 Warren Barnett Interiors Gift Certificate
Warren Barnett Interiors is a furniture store that thinks like a boutique. They
specialize in getting the right design for each individual's taste & lifestyle. You will
have $500 to use towards any purchase at their store in Brookfield.
Value: $ 500 Donor(s): Warren Barrett Interiors

255 Boundary Camp Framed Print
This print from Michael Sieve will bring the outdoors right into your home. The print
titled Boundary Camp features a picturesque wildlife image with a brown bear
impeding on a camp site. Framed Size 29" x 35" with antique brown moulding. The
double matting with faux textured earthen/loden outer mat and brass nameplate
continues the rustic look.
Value: $ 250 Donor(s): William and Joanne Malek

256 Amazon Echo
This isn't your average speaker. The Amazon Echo doesn’t only play music, it answers
your questions, reads audiobooks, controls the lighting in your house and more. With
360 degree audio, your space will be filled with the sounds of your choosing with a little
help from Alexa, a cloud-based voice service. Bring your home into the technological
future with the Amazon Echo.
Value: $ 200 Donor(s): HNI

257 Worzella Family Portrait Session
Is it time for an updated family portrait? This certificate includes a studio portrait
session and one 11x14" contemporary portrait from Worzella Photography in
Mequon. Expires 2/1/17.
Value: $ 325 Donor(s): Worzella Photography

258 Interior Painting Or Wallpaper Work
This $400 gift certificate from Doug Wenzel Wallpapering includes one days' labor to
remove and/or hang wallpaper or interior painting. Get a jump start on the home
project that you have been wanting to get to with the help of Doug Wenzel's team. Does
not include materials and expires 5/20/17.
Value: $ 400 Donor(s): Doug Wenzel Wallpapering

259 Koss And JBL Tech Package
Take home this black portable stereo speaker offering best-in class sound, a 6000mAh
Li-ion battery for 12 hours of music, as well as charging your portable devices by way
of its USB port and Bluetooth social mode for up to three users. The JBM Charge 2+
Bluetooth Speaker is great for the home, the beach, the park or wherever you want to
jam out. The Koss SP540 headphones feature natural fitting “D-profile” earcups for
maximum comfort. The D-profile mimics the shape of the ear, creating an ideal seal for
the most consistent sound reproduction and an incredibly natural fit for extended
personal listening sessions. This tech package will definitely bump your music
experience up a notch.
Value: $ 300 Donor(s): Harman-Becker Automotive, Koss Corporation

260 Sony Bluray Player
You'll enjoy hours and hours of entertainment at home watching your favorite movies
using this Sony Internet, audio and video Blu-ray Disc/DVD Player with wireless LAN
built-in. It also makes for a great gift!
Value: $ 140 Donor(s): Sound Designs

261 Family Game Night
Host your very own game night with this package. Everything you need for hours of
fun with the whole family. Included is: the Glee edition of Cranium, Phone Frenzy,
Science X exploring careers activity set, an Alfred Hitchcock puzzle, and travel
checkers.
Value: $ 100 Donor(s): Board Game Barristers

262 Textile Design Art And Interior Design Consultation
Freshen up a room in your home with this unique Textile Design art piece and a
Interior design consultation from Haven Interiors. They offer you the best in home
furnishings – from furniture to fabrics, lamps and accessories to make your home truly
reflect your personality and style!
Value: $ 489 Donor(s): Haven Interiors Ltd

265 Swarovski Ambiray Candleholder And Fragrant Candle
Modern and elegant, this stunning stainless steel candle radiates timeless
sophistication. It glitters wonderfully with a large number of tiny faceted clear crystals.
The pure shapes and clean lines complement any room in your home or office.
Value: $ 155 Donor(s): Swarovski North America, Ltd.

266 Atlas 150 Pasta Maker
Pasta is a staple food of traditional Italian cuisine, with the first reference dating to
1154 in Sicily. Incorporate the Italian tradition into your palate with fresh homemade
pasta. This Atlas 150 Pasta Maker is the world's most popular pasta machine and
completely versatile. No dried pasta compares to the taste and experience of fresh
homemade!
Value: $ 80 Donor(s): Karen D Patrick

267 Uuni Woodfire Pizza Oven
A Uuni 2 wood-fired pizza oven. The definitive tool for your home or outdoor kitchen.
Its designed specifically to take the cost, bulk and hassle out of using a real wood-fired
oven. Because of the ease and speed of use, Uuni is fantastic for entertaining friends or
family. Get the gang together to make their own pizzas and then wood-fire them to
perfection in front of their eyes.
Value: $ 299 Donor(s): Uuni - Tapaninaho Limited

268 Freshly Baked Bread and Olive Oil
Bread dipped in olive oil may not be truly Italian, but it's definitely delicious! Enjoy a
freshly baked loaf of bread each month for a year from Breadsmith. (can be picked up
at any Milwaukee area Breadsmith location) Then head to the Oilerie in Brookfield,
WI with some friends for a private olive oil tasting party for 10 people. Pick up a bottle
of your favorite olive oil from the tasting with the included gift certificate. (Oilerie gift
certificate expires 6/20/16)
Value: $ 227 Donor(s): Breadsmith, The Oilerie Brookfield

269 Colectivo Coffee For A Year
The gift of coffee year-round! Colectivos roastmasters have selected amazing coffees
that are sure to please, and they'll ship them out to your home, one pound a month.
Note: The coffees will ship the second Wednesday of every month. Shipping is included
in the total price of each subscription.
Value: $ 200 Donor(s): Colectivo

270 Keurig 2.0 With Carousel And K-Cups
You need a Keurig! The Keurig 2.0 K350 is a single serve coffee brewing system that
makes getting up in the morning easy! You can even brew it hotter, as this version
offers a wider range of temperatures and more ways to customize your perfect cup:
stronger, bigger and hotter! The K-Pack Carousel features a lazy susan base, and
holds 24 of your favorites from the included Medium Roast Variety Box.
Value: $ 194 Donor(s): Jennifer and Mike Hansen

271 Commercial Pop Up Toaster
Upgrade your breakfast routine with this commercial grade toaster. With a stainless
steel body, four self centering toast slots, removable crumb trays, 12V, 15amps your
breakfast game won't know what hit it.
Value: $ 187 Donor(s): Hatco Corporation

272 Crock Pot Cooking Package
There's nothing better than coming home to a fresh cooked meal, but you don't always
have time to get everything together after a long day at the office. This Hamilton Beach
7.5 liter crock pot makes those meals a snap! We've included a book with tons of
Crock Pot recipes, some kitchen hand-towels and $100 in gift certificates to stock your
cubbard with Penzey's Spices!
Value: $ 155 Donor(s): Friend of MDA, Lyndsey Malek, Bill and Deb Weis

273 Private Cooking Classes
Ever wondered how to make coq au vin or other difficult recipes? Learn the tricks of
the trade with a three-hour private cooking classes for up to three people. Chef Karen
Wilets of The Good Life Catering Co. will take you step-by-step through some fantastic
recipes. (Food charge not included.) While everything is in the oven enjoy some snacks
from East Shore Specialty Foods with the included gift set.
Value: $ 115 Donor(s): East Shore Specialty Foods, The Good Life Catering & Personal
Chef Company

274 In-Home Dog Training
Whether you have a misbehaving puppy or are trying to teach an old dog new tricks
this is the package for you! This certificate entitles you and your dog to a personalized
Bronze training package by Bark Busters dog behavioral therapist and trainer in your
home. Valid in Milwaukee, Waukesha and Ozaukee counties. (Expires: 3/23/17)
Value: $ 295 Donor(s): Bark Busters Home Dog Training

275 Camp Bow Wow Basket
This is a practical and fun-filled basket for that special dog in your life. It includes two
days of DogCamp at Camp Bow Wow in Waukesha, a leash and collar, treats, and
other fun items for your pup.
Value: $ 100 Donor(s): Camp Bow Wow Waukesha

276 Packers Pride For Your Home
Gear up for your next Packers party or just support the team year round with this
package for your home. Included is a Packers Popcorn tin, 3 green & gold scarves, a
bottle of Cheesehead White Wine, NFL branded tupperware, a Packers camera case,
Packers Duct Tape, salt and pepper shakers, a football wine topper, and so much
more!
Value: $ 210 Donor(s): Susan Jaske and Dan Driscoll, David and Kay Rolston

277 Wildlife Painting by Jerry Gadamus
Wildlife artist Jerry Gadamus is recognized internationally for the way he achieves
unbelievable detail with his airbrush. This framed print is the perfect piece for your
home or office.
Value: $ 500 Donor(s): Dan and Donna Willems

278 Briggs And Stratton POWERflow Gas Pressure Washer
This 3000 psi gas pressure washer is perfect for professionals or do-it-yourselfers
with a lot of surface area that needs constant cleaning. POWERflow+ Technology
provides both high pressure for deep cleaning and high-flow modes for better reach
and power soaping and rinsing. Features 1-1/2 gallon on board detergent tank, a 30'
flexible high pressure hose, 11" never go flat wheels and a fold down handle.
Value: $ 399 Donor(s): Harold Redman

279 Cheese, Wine, Pretzels And Cheesecake!
Be prepared for any drop-in guests or bring to the next social gathering, with East
Shore's classic gift set of Pretzels and Mustards along with this Sargento's basket full
of assorted cheeses and wine. Don't forget dessert, with the included gift certificate for
a 10" award winning cheesecake from the famous Simma's Bakery.
Value: $ 158 Donor(s): East Shore Specialty Foods, Sargento, Simma's Bakery

280 Windows 10.1" Tablet With Keyboard
Don't be tied to your desk, free yourself from your desktop computer with this 10.1"
Tablet with included keyboard. With Windows 8, 4AMD processor, Office 7 Pro and
360 total security. Update your Facebook status or check work emails in a snap
without ever leaving your comfy chair.
Value: $ 330 Donor(s): Meathead Computers LLC

281 Hydroslide Black Widow Wakeboard
The Black Widow Wakeboard from hydro slide, includes Chaser bindings to make this
board easy to learn on and fun to ride. The 2 point adjustable chaser bindings fit most
adult shoe sizes. Quad channel bottom with 2 fin design make this board stable and
easy to get up on, while still leaving room for new tricks. The Black Widow name is
carried out in with the spider web graphics. Size 142 CM
Value: $ 280 Donor(s): Centerpointe Yacht Services

282 Liquid Shredder Paddleboard
Stand up paddle boards (SUP) offer a fun, relaxing way to play on the water. With a
minimum of gear, you can paddle ocean surf or placid lakes and rivers. Paddle
boarding delivers a full-body workout and thus has become a popular cross-training
activity. And since you stand at your full height, you can enjoy unique views of
everything from sea creatures to what’s on the horizon. Take home this Liquid
Shredder FB10 board and paddle. This item can be delivered anywhere in
Southeastern Wisconsin by Two Men and a Truck on Saturday May 21st, 2016.
Value: $ 572 Donor(s): Skipper Buds

